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RUSSIA WILL SEND

ARMY TO BALKANS

Troops An$ Promised as Soon
as They Are Available, Says

Sir Edward Grey.

SERBIAN SITUATION ACUTE

Crecec Must Stand or rail "With
Neighboring .IVatlon, Declares

British loreign M inlster Mil- -

Itary rian Is Secret.

LONDON, Oot. 14. Sir Edward Grey,
the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, an-
nounced, in the Ilouao of Commons
today, that tho of Rus-
sian troops in tho Balkan3 had been
jiromiaed a soon as troops were avail-
able.

Sir Kdward "?rey, alluding to Serli.i.
praised tho skill and courapre with
which she had turned on her foes and
driven them out of her country as one
of the outstanding features of tho war.
Once again, he said, the crisis noa

n Serbia, and she was meeting it with
the same splendkl courage. The en-
try of Bulgaria . mado a great differ-onc- e

in the situation and raised tho
riuetition of treaty obligations bctiveen
Greece and Serbia.

Regarding the attitude of Greece,
fiir Edward Grey refered to the state-
ments made by Venizelos
nnd the new Greek Premier, M. Zaim!,
nnd said it must be obvious that the
interest of Greece and Serbia were now
one. In the long run, he said, they
must stand or fall together.

Britain Otves All Alii Poxslhlr.
Through Greek territory alone couM

flstaiice ' be sent to Serbia, continued
the Foreign ecretary, and that this
assistance was welcome was sufficient-
ly proved by the reception accorded
by Greece to the allied troops. Great
Britain was giving Serbia all tho help

iln its power freely and unconditionally.

"In view of the treaty between
Greece and Serbia," naid the Foreign
Secretary, "how can there bo any other
sttltude on tho part of Greece toward

"4he assistance offered through her to
Serbia? In the steps taken we acted
In the ulosest with France,
nnd the of Russian troops
Is promised as soon as they can be
made available.

"The military measures adopted to
meet the requirements of the new situ-
ation are the subject of continuous at-
tention by the military authorities ot
the allies and they will be taken In

lose consultation with each other. It
Is not my. province to make a public
liHclosuro of the military plans and I

ran only say I believe they will be
based on the principles of sound
strategy.

situation Admittedly Acute.
"Serbia Is fighting for her national

existence, and with her the struggle Is
just now intense and acute, but the
struggle la one and the issue is one.
In whatever theater of war fighting is
taking place'. '

"All the allies are fighting for na-
tional existence., and .for ail who are
fighting the same Issues arise. It is
a fight for the right to live, not under
1he shadow of Prussian militarism,
which does not observe the ordinary
rules of humanity In war, and to leave
lis free from the menace of oppres-
sion.''

BRITISH GUP WAR NEWS

AMERIC'A NEWSPAPERS Fl'HMSH
STORIES ABOUT EN'GLAND.

Censors Paaa Reprinted Articles on
Navy, but Explain They Mo

, "ot Vouch for Them.
(

LONDON. Oct. 5. (Correspondence of
the Associated Press.) British news-
papers have republished from Amer-
ican and other neutral papers various
estimates of the number of German
submarines sunk by the British, but so
far the Admiralty has authorized no
figures or estimates of its own.

This Is but one of the naval topics
on which the press virtually is silent,except to reproduce the comment of
the foreign papers. American news-
paper readers are dally presented withmore or less well supported discussions
of matters relating to the British navy,
of which not a line appears in print
here. Recently some of the Londonpapers republished from an Americanpaper an article about a new aircraft
constructed to-- fight Zeppelins. It was
passed by the press bureau with the
observation that It could in no degree
vouch for the accuracy of any of the
statements therein.

When the American papers were
printing references to the net across
the English Channel, describing it
even to the name of the makers, there
was not a word about it In the British
papers. Indeed It would be an almost
startling experience If a London pub-
lisher should be permitted to print any
of the many articles about the British

-- navy that appear so frequently in
American journals.

PLAINS OF WARSAW VAST
(Continued From First Ta

tous for them. Their safety is merely
his assignment, and he would take
equally good care of an equal number
of column horses or of ammunition
carts intrusted to him. As the vener-
able General von II. (cut out by cen-
sor) once said to an officer who was to
take a party out to a stretch of coun-
try (cut out by censor) where it was
warm, "I have no doubt that these
gentlemen would consider it a great
experience to be wounded, but be as-
sured, captain, that that would relieve
neither you nor me of our responsi-
bility."

It wa6 the same way once In the
trenches near Peronne, when, through
our heedlessness. Ed Welgle and I got
fired on. The officer in charge of us
was mad as a hatter, not at the French
riflemen who had taken a shot at each
of us, but at us for giving him the
chance to do It. I am sure that Weigle
and I wero much more frightened by
the German captain's scolding than we
were by the Frenchmen's bullets. We
"anschliessed" all tho rest of that day.
Pontoon Bridge Streams W ith Waajons.

All along tho way out of town triple
Fpans of horses wero plunging down
the bank of the Vintula with tho mu-
nition wagons and out to the pontoon
bridge, which was fairly streaming
with these wagon trains. On masts at
the entrance of this bridge the German
flag and the Hungarian flag, which Is
broad stripes of green, white r.nd red
and the most striking combination of
national colors I ever saw, were flying.
and half a mile down the yellow river
the shattered spans of the enormous
Aleksandrowskl bridge, which is neafly
600 yards long, and which the Russians

had blown up, went lurching across to
Frag a.

Wagon trains and military autos
struck into a whirl of frantlo horses
and peasants'- - carts and marching
troops when they reached the Praga
bank and the consequent lashing and
shouting and horn tooting and pranc-
ing were a source of infinite satisfac-
tion to scores of little peasant boys-wh-

sat on top of piles of furniture
and bod clothes in their fathers' carts
and plainly were well content to be
the children of refugees.

Hoad Mender at 'Werk.
To get from the (cut out by censor)

bridge to the main street of Praga the
procession had to bend off Into a shock-
ing slough, where the German road
menders were at work. " Often they
had to stop their road mending to dig
a cart out of the black ruts. Tha
scene., had numerous diverting and
some pitiful aspects, but Its principal
novelty to an American was the ab.
sence of profanity. At home worki
would have stopped until somebody bad'
blasted the landscape with oaths. Here
there were hoarse commands and wild
shouts of encouragement to the horses:
but Germans and Poles alike seemed
to. get on without damning each other
either up the bank or down.

Most of the refugees' carts were
bedded with hay, which the cows, tied
to the wagon tails, nipped at anxiously.
Ovr the hay bed quilts were spread
and over the quilts were strewn ob-
jects as various as new babies, clocks,
cooking things, bird cages, colored pic-
tures of saints and mothers who bore
an obvious relation to the new babies,
for they lay almost at length, on the
quilts and looked weary and 111.

Clrls Drive Cattle and Geeae.
Behind the wagons trudged girls

driving cows and geese. The colts they
did not have to drive because those
frightened creatures kept close to the
mares which were drawing the carts.
There was one woman who walked by
herself and appeared undisturbed by
the clamor and scurry around her. She
carried a cooking pot with a feather
hat stuck in it. and the driver of the
four-hors- e team of an ammunitionwagon had to swing his horses half,
out of the roadway to avoid crushing
hat, pot and woman.

Sometimes there were heartrending
things to pee. Once a little low-hun- g

cart went bouncing by us as we sat
stalled in tfie ruts, and set across the
cart on a kind of improvised treetlj
was a baby'n coffin of black wood.
There was not a mother nor a mourner
In sight, but there was an attendant,
for a littlo boy had crawled under the
trestle to which the coffin was lashed
and he was riding along under the
tiny black box all intent upon tho stir
of soldiers and horses around him.'
The glimpse of the wide, eager eyes
peering out from between the lattice
work of the wagon boil and of tha
tousled head bobbing beneath the little
coffin was the most fantastically
grisly sight I have seen in the war.
It made a man catch his breath.

Funeral Held W ithout Mourners.
We passed other civilian funerals on

the way through Praga, and dignifying
not one of them was a hint of even to
much as the pitiful pageantry which
the poor have to bestow upon their
dead, it was Just a case of hurrying
a corpse into the earth, and no mourn-
ers walked behind the carta.

Aside from these sights and the
sight of the thousands of prisoners
we passed on the way there was notn-in- g

about Praga that interested roe,
save recollection of an old story.

That story embalms one of the classic
laconiclsms of military dispatch-writin- g,

a. laconielsm almost worthy to
rank with the "Peccavi" I have
sinned), and "Cantharides" (the Span-
ish, fly) sent by victorious generals
whose names I have forgotten. (One
of the burdens of this wandering life
Is never having a book of reference
save Baedeker under one's hand.)

Anyway, In 1794, after the second
partition of Poland. General Suvorov
stormed Praga for 12 hours at tha head
of 25.000 Russians and routed Its ng

force, amounting to some 28.-0- 00

Poles. And when he eat down at
night to tell his Empress about it he
wrote merely:

"Hurrah! Praga. Suvorov."
The Empress, taking a le,af out of

his book, gave congratulations and a
promotion with these three words:

"Bravo, field marshal! Catherine."
Praga Vastly Desolate.

Musing on the different aspect of
affairs In Praga today I found myself
on the outskirts of the town. Here
stood tho blackened walls of burned
factories and warehouses which had
been bombed by the flyers of both ar
mies, and here, where the Industrial
quarter and the poorer residential
quarter straggle off into the grassy
plain, were acres of freight yards.

In some places grass was growing
between the ties, as it will in ground
over which grain cars are moved, but
for the most part the yards were Just a
scorched, blackened waste, and sprad-
dling along the rails were what looked
like a mile or two of burned freight
cars into which the Russians had
thrown fire Just before their evacua-
tion of the city.

It was war, and It was right, but the
vastness of the desolate, silent scene
and the knowledge that not only hun-
dreds of cars, but also millions of ru-
bles' worth of goods had been destroyed
In a night bore In again the dreary
consciousness of the shocking waste of
war. How many hospitals and homes
for the oid and universities and libra-
ries and endowed theaters and parks
could the world have had for all this, J
have thought a hundred times In my
wanderings back and forth through thewastage of Belgium and France and
East Prussia, and Poland and Galicia
and the bitterest part of the thought
was that after all the world would not
have had them even had no war come.

HEW LINE 15 ORDERED

MILLION-DOLLA- R, VESSEL TO
ADDED TO HONOLULU Kl'X.

BE

Standard Oil Also Contracts for Big
Tanker Iron Works to Increase

Force by OOO Men.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 14. A mil
lion-doll- ar steamer for the run between
San Francisco and Honolulu was an
nounced as contracted for today by
William Mataon. head of the Matson
Navigation Company, which now owns
and operates six vessels between the
two ports. The vesHcl will be built by
the Union Iron Works hero and is to be
ready in 1917.

Plans for another, new boat to fly
the American flag were made public
today when the Standard Oil Company
awarded the Union Iron Works a con-
tract for the construction of a tank
steamer to cost $980,000. Off iclals-sai-

the new tanker would be the finest
boat of its kind ' ever constructed on
the Pacific Coast. The Standard Oil
boat will be completed in 14 months.
It will b-- 50 feet long and have a ca-
pacity of 14,000 tons.

As the result of tho Increased activ-
ity in ship construction, it was said
today, the Union Iron Works will aug-
ment Its present working force of 3100
to 4000 men. .For the first time In sev-
eral years a large night shift is now
being employed.

Whether the new Standard Oil tank-
er will fly the American flag. It was
said, would depend upon the service it
will b put into.

Santiseptic Boon to Mothers.
Wrthes nnd relleTM chafed, irritated sktns of In.

fants. K'ps skin fr.nli and wt. Fine tot
baby's tender 6k La. 60c. All druggists.
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IVQlMEN ARE MAKING

FRENCH IIIIIIOFIS

Factories Behind Line Work
24 Hours-- a Day to Keep

Up Army Supplies.

FACTORIES ARE MADE OVER for funds for that

American Machinery and Tools Ac-

complish Transformation --Output

Three Shells a Day
. for Each Worker.

PARIS. .Sept. 25. (Correspondence of
the Associated Press.) The unremit-
ting French artillery attack proceed-
ing along the whole front is made pos-
sible by equally unremitting and in-

tensive effort in tho production of pro-
jectiles in works which have been
transformed by equipment with Ameri-
can machine tools" and are working
regularly 24 hours a day.

One of these great establishmentsnear Paris, visited today by an Asso-
ciated Press representative, by officialpermission, makes more than 0000 shells
and several aeroplane motors a day.
The works visited produced 600 auto-
mobiles annually before the war. The
order of operations was different inshell making, so it was necessary to
displace and rearrange 5000 machines.Install many new ones and at the same
time find hands to replace 1000

mechanics.
, Tnt.lt Speedily Accomplished.
So formidable a task would have

seemed before the war to bo the work
of a year, but it was accomplished in
a few weeks and the works were ready
to turn out daily thousands of parts
of rifles and bayonets. In additions to
high-pow- er flying machine motors and
sheUs.

Women, old, young and middle-age- d,

are working there in the places of hus-
bands, fathers, sons and brothers at
the front. Projectiles and rifle parts
have the precision ,of a. chronometer
and every operation is supervised and
the result verified before it goes on
to the next hand.

Sheila Must Have Right Rlnc.
The finished shell must not only

stand a high hydraulie pressure, butit must give the proper ring. An ex
pert in steel, isolated from the clang
and hum of the factory, in an almosthermetically sealed hut, taps each shellaa it is sent to htm on a. little trolley.
Those which give out the proper ring
are sent on, while the others go to thescrap heap. This is the final trial be-
fore loading.

(Shrapnel bullets are placed In thecore of the shell by young girls, whose
work is rully up to that of trained
arsenal workmen.

The average rate of production in
different factories is about three shellsa day for each worker employed, but
it varies greatly according to tho ma-
chine used.

GIRL'S MURDER DENIED

C. tv. CAMPBELL ON STAND IN OWN
BEHALF AT TRIAL.

Wife of Walla. Walla Man Insist
Poison Was Vaed to Kill Squirrels.

Defendant Explains Much.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Oct. 14.
(Special.) Cornelius .W. Campbell, de-
fendant in the sensational murder case
now being heard in the Superior Court,
took the stand today in his own be-
half, but had not proceeded far whencourt adjourned. He will finish hisevidence tomorrow and the Jury willlikely get the case before tonight-Today-'s

trial had plenty of sensa-
tional features, including the testimony
given by Campbell and his wife, a legal
battle over admittance of testimony of
Dr. M. A. Nelms and the introduction
of two bottles which had containedstrychnine, the bottles having been
found in an old stove In the bunk
house. Mrs. Campbell explained thatthree years ago the poison was used to
kill squirrels.

The state established that Ethel Mc-
Donald's death was caused by strych-
nine and Campbell is charged withadministering it. The defense's theory
is that the girl was a suicide. Thegirl, aged 15, was soon to have become
a mother, the autopsy showed. Thegirl was employed by Campbell.

Campbell today told of the trips he
had made with the girl on several oc-
casions, denying some evidence brought
out by i.ie state and explaining cir-
cumstances of other 'details. Attorney
Smith had Just asked him to state what
happened June 30, 1915, the day the
girl died, when court adjourned.

In addition to Campbell's partially
completed evidence, Mrs. Campbell sob- -
blngly told her story. Dr. M. A. Nelms,
after a wordy battle between counsel,
told the Jury that Ethel McDonald had
consulted him with a view to having
him perform a criminal operation some
time in June.

Campbell's testimony was given In a
nuiet. but apparently confident man
ner. His relations with the girl He
insisted were always proper. He ad-
mitted he had been with her a great
deal.

ARMY RULES THE HAGUE

Martial Law Applied to Munition
Plants and Workers.

THE HAGUE, via London October 14.
Martial law in & specified and partial

form was proclaimed here today. The
proclamation affects the various trades
which furnish supplies for the army.

The proclamation, announcing that
The Hague was placed under a minor
state of martial law. was placarded this
morning. The measure affects move-
ments of workmen employed in the
trades which military supplies.
These workmen hereafter will be com-
pelled to obtain military permits if
they desire to go to other districts.
Foreigners are not affected by the de-
cree. .

EXPENSE TO SET RECORD
(Continue! From plrt Pagg

$1,300,000 for tho State Department.
The $2,000,000 appropriated by Con-
gress as an emergency ' war fund for
use of that Department has been allspent, but much of it already has been
or will be reimbursed, so that the

will not represent any
real expense.

The ordinary disbursements of the
Government last year wore about $702,-000.00- 0.

If the receipts are as much as
$750,000,000 in. the coming year and
the appropriations of all Government
departments but the State, War and
Navy remain the same, there still would
be, wiWHhe added budget for National

defense, an estimated' deficit of more
than $135,000,000.

The Secretary of the Treaaury now
has authority to issue the Panama
Canal bonds to the amount of 1240,000,-00- 0.

That would fee a temporary rem-
edy, however, and may not ba resorted
to If the Administration proceeds on
the theory that the Government will
meintatn the same rate of expenditures
for National defense during coming
years as now is proposed for the next
session of Congress.

Estimates for the Department of
Commerce will show an increase over
last year's total, $16,774,000, if they are
agreed on in the form now before 6eo-reta- ry

Redfield. The principal request
for more money will come from the
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce, which desires to take advantage
of the opportunity afforded by the war
to extend its foreign trade organiza- -

the necessary

mobi-
lized

provide

work. The Coast and Geodetic Survey
has taken up with the Secretary tho
question of secaring appropriation for
a thorough survey , of the Alaskan
coast.

Immigration Is Curtailed.
The Department of Labor contem

plates few changes In Its estimates.
which last year amounted to $4,443,000.
Secretary Wilton is considering a re-
duction in the estimates for the bureau
of immigration, which has found its ac-
tivities materially curtailed by the tail
ing off of immigration caused by the
European war.' The estimates for the Postofflce De
partment will be slightly above the
$299,000,000 estimated for the present
year. The increase is credited to the
automatic promotions of carriers and
clerks provided for by Congress. In
creased pay for railway transportation
in the middle states as a result of the
new weighing statistics, and the Na
tional growth of the system. The esti
mate for ocean mail transportation la
the same as the current appropriation,
no allowance being made for the
growth of the service, as an offset to
the war. The estimates for the de-
partment as a whole were prepared
with a. view to resumption of normal
peace conditions.

Interior Department Makea Savins;.
In tho Interior Department the esti-

mates are less than the appropriation
of $210,000,000 for the current year, ex-
cluding $8,000,000 for construction of
the Government railroad in Alaska.

Secretary Houston had not completed
tonight his estimates for the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, but they will not
vary much from the present appropria-
tion of about $24,000,000.

Most of the Cabinet officers, or their
assistants, were at work; tonight fin-
ishing their estimates. Although it
was believed at first there would be a
delay by Secretaries Garrison and Dan-
iels on account of extraordinary condi-
tions, it practically was certain tonight
that both Army and Navy budgets
would be ready tomorrow in compli-
ance with the law.

BEN LIKDSEY IS EJECTED

DENVER JUVENILE JIDGE IS LED
FROM DISTRICT COURT.

Use ef Strong Term In Denying Attor--
ney's Accusation and Demonstra-

tion Presented by Jurist.

DENVER. Oct. 14. Ben B. Lindsey,
Judge of Denver's Juvenile Court, was
ordered ejected from the criminal divi-
sion of the District Court here today
by Judge W. D. Wright. The court's
action was taken when Lindsey ' con-
tradicted statements made by Attorney
J. J. Sullivan, using a short and em-
phatic term, and grabbed 'Sullivan by
the coat.

'Sullivan was presenting arguments
for the defense in the case of Frank I
Rose on trial charged with conspiracy
to ruin Judge Lindsey. He had de-
voted considerable time to criticism of
Lindsey, the prosecuting witness, in the
course of which he declared Lindsey
toured the country on time that should
be devoted to "taxpayers' business,"
delivering leouree in which he maligned
Denver and its people.

'At this point Judge Lindsey inter-
jected: "You are deliberately lying
about me; you can't lie about me;
you're a liar," starting toward Sul-
livan and grabbed him by the coat.

Court bailiffs sprang to each. man.
and under the court's order took Judge
Lindsey. from the room. Mrs. Lind-
sey and some of the attaches of Judge
Lindsey's court present went out with
him.

NATIONAL MILL TO RESUME

Half Interest In Washington Com
pany Is Sold to Partner.

ASHFORD, Wrash., Oct. 14 (Special.)
It was reported here by a visiting

Tacoma Eastern Railroad official that
L. H. Mller. of Tacoma. has sold his
Interest in the Paclfio National Lum-
ber Company, whose mill is at National,
to his partner. Mr. Demarest The in-

tention is to resume operations, for a
short time at least, this week.

It is conceded by all mill men fa-
miliar with this property that it is one
of the most valuable in the state.
Large, long timbers are a specialty, the
mill having cut them as large as 30x30.
120 feet long.

It is understood Mr. Miller is look-
ing around for another location.

EVERYBODY NEEDS
PURE. RICH BLOOD

Pure blood enables the stomach, liver
and other digestive organs to do their
work properly. . Without it they are
sluggish, there is loss of appetite, some-
times faintness. a deranged state of the
intestines, and, in general, all the
symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood la required by every
organ of the body for the proper per
formance of its functions.

Hood's Sarsapartlla makes pure blood,
and this is why it is so successful In
the treatment of so many diseases and
ailments. It acts directly on the blood,
ridding it of scrofulous and other
humors. It ie a peculiar combination
of blood - purifying. nerve - toning,
strength-givin- g substances.

TO

GREAT

SOOTH ANY

INFLAMED SKIN

FoHlam does remarkable work in
clearing complexions, oftentimes over
night; soothes inflamed skin, banishes
that aggravating feeling of unrest;
takes out the soreness. The same rapid
healing power which Poslam exerts In
cases of stubborn Eczema will serve
you. If you will but employ it, to be
rid of similar affections or disordered
conditions of the Hkin. Minor troubles
usually require but few applications.
Pimples are quickly, reduced.

As to soaps, you should know that
Poslain Soap is an absolutely Fafe soap
for tender, sensitive skin a dally de-
light for Toilet and Bath.

For sample., send 4c stamps to Emer-
gency Laboratories. 32 West 25th St.,
New York City. Bold by all druggists.

Dress-Up-Week"--0-
ct. ll-16"Dr- ess Up, Uncle Sam Can Afford It

"TOU CAN DO BETTER FOE IESS ON THIRD STREET
Store Opens

Daily at
8:30 A..M.

On Saturdays
9:00 A. M.

Pacific Phone
Marshall 5080 The Most in Value The Best in Quality

Store
Daily

5:30 P.M.

P.M.

A last of Unmatchafole Offerings
for Our 779 tli Bargain Friday
There will be unusual selling in every department tomorrow. These prices, coupled with a little evidence
that weather is not far away, will awaken everybody to their Fall and Winter needs. No store is
better prepared to fill your wants than ours. No store will equal these prices on such seasonable and desir-
able merchandise. In each and every Instance the purchaser saves money. That is why we hold the cus-
tom of our old patrons and axe continually making new ones daily for this big store. Read carefully the
following items and note the great price reductions for tomorrow:

It's tlie Sale You've Been Waiting for
An Underpricing of Women's Fashionable Fall Suits
In Poplins, Serges and Mixtures Included Are the
Popular Box Coat, Russian Fur. or Braid-Trimme- d

Models, as Well as Conservative, Plain Styles All
Sizes and Colors Values to $16.50 Friday Only at
A Fashionable Style and Perfect Fit Assured in

Every Transaction
It is a special assortment of attractive new styles

Home Phone

just received an opportunity for you to secure a handsome suit at a splendid
saving. The materials are fine wool poplins, serges and mixtures in navy,
brown, green, etc., as well as black. You have choice from three different
models with box coat also Russian effects with fur or braid trimmings and
the plainer conservative styles. All sizes for misses and women. Suits of excep-
tionally fine tailoring that should regularly up to $16.50 your tf r
choice Bargain at. . P l.UU

An Extraordinary Showing and Sale of

All Sorts of Beautiful New Ribbons
Satins, Moires, Failles, Taffetas, Etc., Shown in Warp
Print Fancies Plaids, Stripes, Jacquard Weaves--Flora- l
Patterns 5 to 8-In- ch Widths and Qualities Regularly
Sold Up to $1.00 a Yard This Sale at. . . . . i . . . .

See Our Morrison Street Window Display
Values are really- - sensational at this great sale of high-grad- e

ribbons suitable for most every purpose the great

Choice

Friday

savings thus made possible will prompt prudent women to purchase now for both
present use and future holiday needs. Included are Satins, Moires, Failles, Taf-
fetas, etc., shown in hundreds of pretty new designs and rich color combinations

plaids, stripes, checks, jacquard fancies, floral patterns, warp prints and
many exclusive novelties in by to 8-in- ch widths. Qualities regularly sold ofiup to $1.00 a yard all at one price Bargain Friday at .' OC

Nothing to Compare With This Showing and Sale of

Beautiful Dress and Waistin Silks
Included Are Taffetas, Louissenes, Messalines, Bengalines,
Poplins, Ottoman Cords, Etc., Plain Colors and Novelties
in 24, 27 and 36-In- ch Widths, 85c to $1.50 Qualities Priced
Friday at
An assortment so varied and so broad that every taste may
be suited it is one of those unusual opportunities to se-

cure the most beautiful new Dress and Waisting Silks con

2112

siderably less than Regular selling included are Taffeta, Messalines,
Louissenes, Poplins, Bengalines, Cords, Fancy Trimming Silks, Etc.,
any wanted shade or color combination in checks, plaids, brocades, self-color- ed

jacquard designs, stripes, pompadour and floral patterns; qualities
regularly sold from 85c to $1.50 a yard. Bargain Friday, all at, yard. . wC

Extra Special for Fridays
2000 Yards

All Styles-Che- cks,

Plaids
Stripes, Plain

Colors, at

Dress

Yd.

Saturdays

figures
Ottoman

Dark

Best lSVic
For this sale have our entire stock of the best standard Dress
Ginghams the kind so well known their extremely durable quality and
fast colors they come in light; medium and dark colors in stripes, checks,
plaids and shades; all bright, clean new goods, a quality sold Q

12ic a yard. Priced for Bargain Friday at

m Will
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UNSURPASSED OFFERINGS IN

and
VESTS AND PANTS

FOR WOMEN
$1.00 GRADE AT..
Seasonable weight fine ribbed wool
Vests and Pants in desirable styles, but
only in size3 34, 36 and 38. Garments
of regular $1.00 quality on sale, Bar-
gain Friday, at 70

WOOI PANTS
FOR CHILDREN
75c GRADE AT...
A proper garment for this season. Chil-
dren's fine ribbed Black Wool Pants.
Shown in all sizes from 2 to 14 years.
A. garment of regular 75c quality. Bar-
gain Friday, at 49

Stamped Pillow Tops
and Center Pieces

ON SALE --b r
FRIDAY AT 1 UC

Regular 25c to 50c Values
An extensive variety of stamped Art Ticking
Pillow Tops flag pillow top of fine art crash
on cross-stitc- h designs. Center pieces in tan
linen in floral and conventional patterns, etc
Regular 25c to 50c lines on sale Bargain Fri-
day at 10c

76c

BLACK
49c

at

On
6:00

A

cold

Ginghams
Medium,

Light and
Colors

Standard Quality
we underpriced

plain of
everywhere at

JSStefll1 Hosiery Knit Underwear
FLEECED STOCKINGS
FOR WOMEN
25c GRADE AT...
A warm, durable Fleeced Cotton Stock-
ing. Made with reinforced heel and toe
and fine top. AJ1 sizes. Best 25c
grade. On sale Bargain at 19

STOCKINGS
FOR CHILDREN
20c GRADE AT

Closes

for

sell

for

19c
ribbed

Friday,

COTTON

lie
A splendid wearing Stocking of medium
heavy-weigh- t. They come in a fine rib,
are fast black and are regularly sold at
20c a pair. All sizes. On 6ale Bargain
Friday at only ,

Royal Society and
Cordicliet Cotton

ON SALE p-- a
FRIDAY AT OC Ball

Regular 10c Grade
In our Act Section a sale of Royal Society and
Cdrdichet Cotton in the following colors and num-
bers: Self-blu- e in 30, 60, 75; light blue in 50 and
70; yellow in 30, 50 and 70; pink in 50 and 70; lav-
ender in 30, 50 and 70; white in 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 15, 80
and 100; ecru in 1, 2, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40 and 50; threads
suitable for all kinds of crochet work. Regular 10r
balls. Friday at '. ..5"


